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They then firmly stated that 
God, the Lord of l ife , has conferred on men the surpassing m in istry o f 
safeguarding life- a minis try wh ich must be ful f ill ed in a manner which is 
worthy o f man. Therefore from the momen t o f its conception life must be 
guarded with t he greatest care , while a bortion and infanticide are unsp eak-
.able crimes. 3 
Third, shortly after the end of Vatican Council II, Pope Paul VI not 
only clearly condemned abortion as an infam<;ms act, but insisted that 
this teaching of the Church is "unchanged and immutable." 4 
Abortion, Catholic Teaching, 
and Public Policy 
Fourth, the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, in a 
, carefully prepared and lengthy Declaration on Procured Abortion , 
vigorously reaffirmed this constant teaching of the Church . It stated: William E. May 
Prof. May, of the School of Religious Studies; Depa; 
Theology , Catholic University of A merica, has been boc 
editor of Linacre Quarterly fo r the past several y ears and W • 
ient of the Linacre Quarterly award for authorship of an o~c 
article published in Linacre. 
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The teaching of the Catholic Church on abort ion is unan; >iguou.slY l
clear : directly procured abortion is seriously wrong, a grave violatiOn 
of human rights , a crime against humanity. This teaching has been 
affirmed time and time again throughout the centuries, ar,d part1cu· 
larly in our own time when millions of unborn children ~re slaugh· 
tered annually. Five recent documents of the Church 's magistenu~ 
can be cited to illustrate the firmness and clarity of t h1c: Church 5 
teaching on t his matter. 
First, in an address on Oct. 29, 1951, Pius XII stated: 
The baby in t he mot her 's wom b has the r ight to life immed iately fro m God. 
Hence t here is no m an , no human au thority , no science , no medical, 
eugenic , soc ial , econom ic o r moral "indi cation" wh ich ca n establish or grant 
a valid judicial ground fo r a d irect deliberate disposit ion o f an innocent 
human l ife, t hat is , a disposition wh ich looks to its des truction eiLher as a~ 
end or as a m eans to anot her' e nd perhaps in itself not ill ic it. The ba by, sti 
not born , is a man in t he sam e degree and for t h e same reason a~ the 
mother. 1 
·1 twice Second, t he bishops assembled at the Second Vatican Councl n 
made it clear that abortion is an infamous and uncivilized attack upo 
human dignity . They declared , first, that 
38 
whateve r is OPJ?OSed to li fe itself, such as an y ty pe of m urder. ge nocide; 
abortion, e u th a nasia , o r will fu l se lf-destruction ... are in fa m ies indeed. The> 
poison human soc iety , but t hey do more harm to t hose wh o practice thern 
than t hose who suffer fro m the injury .?. 
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The right to life is the primordial r ight o f the human person ... the fo unda-
tion and condition of all o t hers. It is no t wi th in t he competence of society 
or public authority , whatever its form , to give t his ri ght to some and tak e it 
away from others . .. . The ri ght t o li fe does not derive from t he favo r o f 
other human be ings but exists p r ior to any such favor and must be ackno wl-
edged as such . The denial o f it is a n injustice in the strict sense o f t he wo rd . 
Discrimination based on the various stages of human life is no less excusable 
than discrimination on any other gro unds . . . every human life must be 
respected from the momen t t he process o f generation begins. For, as soon as 
the egg is fertili zed , a li fe begins t hat belo ngs not to the father or mother 
but to the new living hum an be ing who now develops on h is own accoun t . 
He will never become human if h e is not a lready human. 5 
Finally, · in numerous writings and addresses, Pope John Paul II has 
eloquently championed the pricelessness and the sanctity of every 
human life, including the life of the unborn, and has emphasized the 
duty of society to protect this life from conception. Perhaps his most 
eloquent defense of human life and most scathing denundation of the 
terrible evil of abortion was provided by him in his memorable homily 
on _the mall of this rtation 's capital on Oct. 7, 1979 _ In that homily, 
fittmgly entitled " 'Stand Up' for lluman Life," John Paul II had the 
folloWing to say: 
1 do not hesitate to proclaim be fore y ou and before the world that all 
human life- from th e mom ent o f concept ion and through all subsequent 
stages- is · sacred , because human li fe is c reated in the image and likeness o f 
·God. · .. Let m e repea t what I told the people during my recent pilgr image 
to my homeland : " If a person 's righ t t o li fe is violated at the moment in 
Which he is first conceived in h is mother 's womb; an indirect blow is s t ruck 
also at the whole of the moral order which serves to ensure the inviolable 
IIOods of man. Among those goocls , li fe occupies the first place .... " And 
so, We will stand up every time tha t human life is threatened . When the 
~redness of life before bir th is at tac ked, we will s tand up and p roclaim 
t at no one ever has t he aut hori ty to destroy unborn li fe . 6 
in .Th~ statements of the magisterium on the immorality and social ~Usbce of abortion are clear indeed. No one, Catholic or non-Catho-
~an. legitimately hold that the teaching of the Church on this 
CUr r IS no~ clear and unambiguous. In fac~, t?e Declaration o~ Pro-
ed Abortion, referred to previously, was msistent on the clarity of 
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the Church's " mind " on this question and on the gravely ser i 1s obli· 
gation in conscience that this teaching imposes upon the fai t} ul. The 
declaration stated: 
We hope that all · the faithful , including t hose who ha ve bee n con f • ·d by 
current controversies an d n E' w views , will clearly understand t hat h e l h ~ r~ 
is no 4ueslion of si mpl y de fend ing o ne opinion against others but o t .-c la r· 
ing the constant teac h ing of thE> sup rt> m e doctri nal authority , wh o ' rune· 
li o n it is to ex pound t he laws or morality in the light or faith . Clea r! then. 
t he present Declaration lays a ser ious obligation on the consc ie nce ,r the 
faithful. 7 
Moreover, in speaking out against t he infamous crime of , JO rtion, 
the magisterium of the Church has made it crystal clear t hat j vil law 
has the obligation to protect t he priceless lives of the unbon md that 
any civil law seeking to legimate abortion or lethal attacks on the 
unborn is an unjust and iniquitous law. The Declaration on ' rocured 
Abortion , for instance, insisted that " there are a number o1 ·ights of 
which society itself cannot be the source because they ex is· prior to 1 
society, but which society is obliged nonetheless to protect a d render 
effective," and among these rights, it inc! uded the right of U 2 unborn I 
to t he secure possession of t hei-r lives. s In fact, t he Declara• 10n went 
on to insist , as a matter of Catholic doctrine imposing gra e obliga· 
tions on the conscience of the fai thful, t hat 
What en~ r t h e civil taw m ay decrt>e on this matter , it must bf' tak <' n as 
absol ut e ly Ct'l'lain that a m a n may nevf'r obey a n intrinsically un.1 .st 
law. such as a law approvi n g abortion in principl e. He may not !"'"' 
part in any move m ent to sway public opinion in favor or such a l<• W. 
nor may he vote for that law . He cannot take part in apply ing su c h a 
law . 9 
In sum, the Church clearly teaches (a) that every human life, from 
the moment of conception on, is priceless and endowed wi th sanctity, 
(b) that every direct attack on unborn human life or abortion is intnn· 1 
sically gravely evil , (c) that civil law has an obligation to recognize and 
protect the righ t of unborn human beings to the security of t heir ow~ 
lives, (d) that civi l laws in principle approving of abortion are iniqut· 
to us and unjust, and (e) t hat t he Catholic faithful have a serious 
obligation in conscience not to support or approve of civil laws pro· 
mating abortion and not to be party to the application of such Jaws. 
The Question of Ensoulment 
The previous citations from the magisterium of the Church make it 
clear t hat t he Ch urch regards the life which comes into bei ng at co~: 
ception /fertilization as human life. And, indeed, modern science 1' l 
unmistakably clear on this point, namely , that at conception jfertil tza· 
tion t here comes into being a new living entity, biologicallY idenU· 
fiable as a member of t he human species. to 
Despite this, however , t he Church , in its teaching, leaves open for 
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speculation the question whether human life is from conception 
onward fully personal , i.e., endowed with a spiritual soul. This point is 
clarified in the Declaration on Procured Abortion to which reference 
has already been made. Although the Declaration, as we have seen, 
insisted that a new human life begins at conception, it nonetheless left 
-open for discussion the issue of the infusion of a spiritual soul. But in 
leaving this question open, the Declaration made it quite clear that 
"the moral position taken ·here on abortion does not depend on the 
answer to that question." Two reasons were then given to show why 
the moral question of abortion does not, ultimately, rest o'n the 
answer to this question: 
1) even if it is assumed t hat animation com es at a later point , t h e life of t he 
fetus is nonetheless incipiently human (as t h e biological sciences make 
clear) ; it prepares t h e way for and requires t he infusion of t he soul , which 
will complete the nature received from the parents; 2) if the infusion of the 
soul at the very first m om en t is at least probable .(a nd the contrary will in 
fact never be established with certai nty) , then to take the l ife of the fet us is 
at least to run the risk of killing a human being who is not m erely awaiting 
but is already in possession of a human soul. 11 
Here it useful to remind ourselves that for many centuries within 
the Church, largely because of the influence of Aristotle's biological 
views, great Catholic theologians, among them Thomas Aquinas, were 
of the opinion that the spiritual soul was not infused into the new 
living being until some weeks after conception. Nonetheless, these 
theologians - and with them the magisterium of the Church - unani-
mously held that abortion is a seriously disordered, gravely sinful 
deed.I2 
The Church thus still permits speculation on this question. But 
despite the freedom of speculation permitted, the Church still clearly 
teaches that abortion is a grave crime. Moreover, as the Declaration on 
Procured Abortion makes clear, ·no one can today reasonably exclude 
the probability that there is in being from conception onwards, a 
~lllnan being endowed with a spiritual soul. Since one cannot defini-
~vely exclude this probability, anyone who is willing to kill the being 
m question is, from a moral point of view, spiritually prepared to kill a 
·being who may well be fully personal. But to be willing to do this is to 
be Willing to do moral evil. Thus, just as it is immoral to shoot a gun at 
a lnoving creature in some bushes unless one has positively excluded 
~e Possibility that the creature in question is a human person , so it is 
unmoral to kill the living being within a mother's womb unless one 
can Positively exclude the possibility that this being is a human per-
80~ and one cannot exclude this possibility . 
. Today it is not uncommon for some individuals, including prom-
~nt Catholic politicians, to claim that they are personally opposed to 
a_ rtion, but that they do not wish to impose their private moral 
VIews on others in a pluralistic society and therefore wish to affirm the 
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right of others to choose abortion and to support a legal structur. that 
facilitates this choice. 
This position is disingenuous and dishonest. It is true that at imes 
it is necessary to tolerate some immoral choices by others in or· ;~r to 
protect more basic values central to the common good of a S( iety. 
Thus, it may at times be necessary to tolerate a social situation in hich 
the choice of consenting adults to engage in such immoral acti s as 
fornication and sodomy is not legally punished as a crime But e en in 
such instances, those who know that such activities are immora, must 
not convey the impression that they approve of these immoral e oices 
or regard them as the exercise of a human right. 
Not a 'Victimless' Crime 
But in the case of abortion, we are not faced with a "viet, lless" 
crime, nor are we confronted by a type of activity which d< !S not 
impact, and impact seriously, on the common good of the 1' ~ c iety . 
1 
The cardinal principle upon which a just and free society · 8sts is 
respect for the equal dignity and sanctity of human beings. 1 social 
policy legitimating abortion, insofar as it unjustly withdra , from 
some members of the human species the equal protection o f 1 :te law, 
violates this principle. This point, as we have seen, is centra! to the 
teaching of the Church on the question of abortion. Abortion . '> not a 
"religious" issue, but one that directly touches on the princ: les of 
justice and fairness central to a society which respects the intrinsic and 
inalienable dignity of human persons. 
Those who claim that they are not pro-abortion but only pro-choice 
are, in essence, seeking to fool themselves and others. They m ust take 
into account the nature of the "choice" which they are championing. 
In this instance, the choice in question is the choice to kill innocent 
human life and to exclude from the protection of the law unborn 
members of the human species. By supporting a choice of this kind, 
one is supporting a position that sees inviolable human right s, such as 
the right to life on the part of innocent hu~an persons, no t as prior 
rights of human persons which societies have an obligation t o respect, 
but rather as concessions by a society - concessions which society is 
free to grant or withhold on arbitrary grounds., 
If the right of unborn human beings to the secure possession of 
their lives is made dependent on the choice of others, then the right of 
born human beings is similarly subject to such choices. We have 
already seen how easy it is to pass from an acceptance of abortion to 
the acceptance of infanticide or the "benign negiect" of handicapped 
newborns. This makes it unmistakably clear that here we are dealing, 
not with an issue of private morality where immoral choices can at 
times be tolerated; but with a central issue of public moral ity, where 
basic and inviolable human rights are at stake. 
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Legitm;ate Pluralism within the Church 
Today a group called Catholics for a Free Choice and an organiza-
tion known as the Catholic Committee on Pluralism and Abortion are 
seeking to claim that Catholics are free to set aside the teaching of the 
-Church on abortion both as an issue of morality and of public policy 
· and adopt the view that abortion can at times be a morally good 
choice and that it ought to be a legally a~ailable option for women 
faced with "unwanted" pregnancies. 
A leading spokesman of both these groups is Daniel C. Maguire of 
Marquette University. In an essay in The Christian Century (Sep-
tember 14-21, 1983), reprinted and widely distributed by Catholics 
for a Free Choice, Maguire · seeks to draw some comparisons between 
the teaching of the bishops of the United States on the subject of war 
and peace and their teaching on abortion. He claims that the bishops, 
in their celebrated pastoral, The Challenge of Peace, rightly recognized 
that there are no simple answers to the complex questions posed by 
nuclear war and nuclear deterrence. In that pastoral, the bishops made 
it clear that Catholics were free to dissent from the specific, prudential 
judgments which the bishops made concerning, for instance, no first 
use of nuclear weapons. Yet, Maguire continues, when it comes to the 
complex question of abortion, the bishops are not open to dialogue or 
to dissent. In honesty, he claims, they should be as open to dialogue 
and dissent on abortion as they are to the complex issues posed by the 
nuclear threat. 13 
Maguire's essay, although exceedingly rich in rhetoric is, in my 
judgment, fundamentally ,dishonest, despite its subtitle ("A Question 
of Catholic Honesty"). It is fundamentally dishonest because of the 
serious distortions Maguire makes in presenting the position of the 
bishops on the question of nuclear war. While the bishops recognize 
that some specific policy issues and specific choices facing responsible 
persons today admit of various morally choiceworthy options, they 
are quite clear in teaching that certain specific sorts of choices with 
· respect to the waging of war are intrinsically immoral and violate 
universally binding principles of the natural law. Thus, for example, 
they are unambiguously clear in reaffirming the constant teaching of 
the Church that noncombatants are absolutely immune from direct 
attack and that any act of war, whether conventional or nuclear, 
Which indiscriminately targets noncombatants is intrinsically evil and 
can never rightfully be chosen.1 4 Maguire completely ignores this ~Undamental teaching of the bishops on justice in war, and he ignores 
It, I suspect, because he realizes that if he refers to it his whole 
argument falls apart. In fact , in that same letter, in another passage 
Which Maguire chooses to ignore, the bishops unambiguously affirm 
that "nothing can justify direct attack on innocent human life, in or 
out of warfare" and that · ~abortion is precisely such an attack." 15 In 
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short, there is no inconsistency in the teaching of the bish< 
abortion and their teaching on war. They hold, as the Chur 
always held and as the Church will continue to hold until the 
time, that there are universally binding principles of the natur 
evangelical law, and that these principles absolutely proscri 
choice to kill innocent human persons. 16 
Catholic teaching on the question of abortion - and on th 
tion of killing innocent people in war - is unmistakably clea 
teaching is presented to the faithful as certain and true, and t h 
ful have an obligation in conscience to give internal religious as 
this teaching. 17 The effort to set it aside and to claim that teac 
contradiction to it can be legitimately entertained by Cath 
spurious and deceitful. The dec~itfulness of this attempt, I be 
manifested by Maguire's choice, knowingly made, to conceal f" 
readers significant passages from the pastoral on war and pea' 
sages which he knew could not support and indeed were intri 
destructive of the thesis that he sought to establish in his article 
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Do children born with severe handicaps have a right to live, to 
receive the food and medical treatment necessary for them to live, as 
Would a child born without handicaps? Or should the parents of such 
children be given the private decision to choose whether the child 
should live or die, on the basis of their judgment of the quality of the 
child's life and of the degree of burden he or she will pose for their 
family or society? . . 
That is the issue at the heart of the great national debate now 
raging over the fate of handicapped children and over what role, if 
any, government and the law should have in protecting their lives. At 
stake in that debate is the continued viability of one of the most 
cherished principles in American jurisprudence: the equality of all 
persons before the law. Are persons with disabilities to be treated as 
· equal befort-! the law? 
This is not really a debate over the respective roles of the state and 
l>arents in making decisions about and for their children . That issue 
has been long settled, as is decidedly shown by the recently publicized 
cases involving court-ordered treatment for "normal" children over the 
religious objections of their parents.I Parents have traditionally been 
accorded great autonomy in making decisions for and about their 
off~pring, because it has been presumed that they act for the benefit 
of their children. But when that presumption is disproved by their 
COnduct - when they engage in child abuse or neglect - the state, in 
the_ exercise of its parens patriae power, has always had the authority 
to Intervene on behalf of the best interests of the child. Nor, despite 
all the rhetoric about "Big Brother" and " Baby Doe Squads," is this 
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